CSCI1410 Gradescope Guide

Fall 2018

1 Setting up Gradescope

1.1 If you’re new to Gradescope

Sign up as a student on gradescope.com. The course entry code for Fall 2018 is 9J3GP8. Instead of using your real name, go to uuidgenerator.net and use the first five characters of the uuid displayed. For your student id, put your cslogin.

1.2 If you already have an account

Login to your account and click on the “account” box in the bottom left. Then select “edit account”. Re-enter your password if prompted to do so. Go to uuidgenerator.net and take the first five characters of the uuid displayed. Replace your real name with these characters. Also, set your student id to your cslogin. Only after doing this, go to the main Gradescope page and enroll in the course using the course code 9J3GP8. If you need your name or student id to be other values for another course you’re also enrolled in this semester, you should instead create a new Gradescope account for use with CS1410. You can (but are not required to) use your cs email address (cslogin@cs.brown.edu) to sign up.